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LEGISLATIVE BILL 706

Approved by the Governor Uay 26, L989

Introduced by EaIl, 7; lleseLy, 26

AN AcT relating to environmental hazards; to amend
sections 5A-2OL, 5A-2O2, 5A-2O7, 5A-2L9, and
5a-25O, Reissue Revised statutes of Nebraska,
1943, md section 79-4,2O7, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1988; to restate intent; to define
md redefine terms; to provide for loans from
the Nebraska Investment Finance Authority to
schools for abatement of environmental
hazards,'to harmonize provisions,' to change
provisions relating to a tax Ievy for
environmental hazard abatement projects; to
authorize bonds or other evidences of
indebtedness for the abatement of
environmental trazardsi to repeal the originaL
sectionsi and to declare an emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. That section 58-201, Reissue
Revised statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

5a-2O1.. Sections 58-201 to 5A-272 and
sections 4 to 6 of this act shall be known and may be
cited as the Nebraska Investment Einance Authori.ty Act.

Sec- 2. That section 5B-2O2, Reissue Revi.sed
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

5A-2O2. It is hereby found and declared that:
(1)(a) The high cost of agriculttrral }oans and

the general- unavailability of such loans to farmers and
other agricultural enterprises has have resulted in
decreased crop, Iivestock, and business productj.vity and
prevented farmers and other agriculttrral enterprises
from acquiring modern agricultural equipment and
processes. These problems have made it difficult for
farmers and other agrj,cultural enterprises to maintain
or increase their present number of employees and has
have decreased the supply of agricultural commodities
available to fuIfiII the needs of the citizens of this
state; and

(b) There exists in this state an inadequate
supply of7 md a pressing need fot; farm credit and
agricultural loan financing at inte_rest rates which are
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consistent with the needs of farmers and other
agricuLtural enterprises;

(21(a') From time to time the high rates of
interest charged by nortgage lenders seriously restrict
existing trousing transfers and new housing starts and
the resultant reduction i.n residenti-aI construction
starts causes a condj.tion of substantial unemployment
and underemplolment in the construction industry,.

(b) Such conditions generally result in and
contribute to the creation of slums and blighted areas
i.n the urban and rural areas of this state and a
deterioration of the quality of living conditions withj-n
this stateT and necessitate excessive and
disproportionate expenditures of public funds for crime
prevention and punishment, public health and safety,
fire and accident prevention, and other public services
and facilities; and

(c) Itrere exists in the urban and rural areas
of this state an inadequate supply of7 and a pressing
need forT sanitary, safe, and uncrowded housing at
prices r.rhich persons of low and moderate income can
afford to purchase, construct, or rent, and as a result
such persons are forced to occupy insanitary, unsafe,
and overcrowded housing;

(3)(a) Adequate and reli.able energy supplies
are a basic necessity of Iife and sufficient energy
suppl-ies are essential to supplying adequate food and
strelter;

(b) The cost and availability of energy
supplies has been and will contj.nue to be a matter of
state and national concem;

(c) The increasing cost and decreasing
availability of energy supplies for purposes of
residenti.al heating will linit the ability of many of
Nebraskars citizens to provide the basj.c necessities of
Iife and wiII result in a deterioration in Iiving
conditions and a threat to the health and welfare of the
citizens of this state;

(d) Energy conservation throrrgh building
modifications- including., but not limited to,
insulation, weatherization, and the installation of
alternative energy devices- has been shown to be a
prudent meils of reducing energy consumption costs and
the need for additional costly facilities to produce and
supply enercry;

(e) Because of the high cost of available
capital, the purchase of energy conservation devices is
not possible for many Nebraskans. The prohibitively
high interest rates for private capital create a
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situation in which the necessary capital cannot be
obtained solely from private enterprise sources and
there is a need for the stimulation of investment of
private capital, thereby encouraging the purchase of
energy conservation devices and energy conserving
building modj.fications;

(f) The increased cost Per capita of supplying
adequate life-sustaining energy needs has reduced the
amount of funds, both public md private, available for
providing other necessities of life, including food,
health care, and safe, sanitary housing; and

(q) The continuing purchase of energy supplj.es
results in ttre transfer of ever i.ncreasing amounts of
capital to out-of-state energy suppliersi and

(a) (a) Ttrere exist vithin this state
unemployment and underemployment esPecial-ly in areas of
basic economic activity, caused by economic decline and
need for diversification of the economic base,
needlessly increasing pubJ-ic expenditures for
unemployment compensation and welfare, decreasing the
tax base, reducing tax revenue, and resulting in
economic and social liabilities to the entire state;

(b) Such unemploYment and underemployment
cause areas of the state to deteriorate md become
substandard and blighted, and such conditions result in
maki-ng suctr areas economic or social liabilities harmfuL
to the soeia+ 6nd economic and social well-being of the
entire state and the comuities in vhich they exist,
needlessly increasing public expenditures, imposing
onerous state and municipal burdens, decreasing the tax
base, reducing tax revenue, substantially impairing or
arresting the sound grouth of the state and the
municipalities, depreciating general state and
community-wide values, md contritruting to the spread of
disease and crime, which necessitate excessive and
disproportionate expenditures of public funds for the
preservation of the public health and safety, for crime
prevention, correction, prosecution, and punishment, for
the treatment of juvenile delinquency- for the
maintenance of adequate police, fire, and accident
protection, and for other public services and
facilities;

(c) There exist vithin this state conditions
resulting from the concentration of population of
various counties, cities, and villages which require the
construction, maintenance, and operation of adequate
hospital and nursing facilities for the care of the
public health. Sj.nce these conditions cannot be
remedied by the ordinary operations of private
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enterprises and the providing of adequate hospital,
nursing, and medical care are public uses, it is j.n the
publi.c interest that adequate hospital and rnedical
facilities and care be provided in order to care for and
protect the health and public welfare;

(d) Creation of basic economj.c jobs in theprivate sector and the promotion of health and welfare
by the means provided under the Nebraska Investment
Finance Authority Act and the resulting reductj-on of
needless public expenditures, expansion of the tax base,provision of hospi.tals and health care and related
facilities, and increase of tax revenue are needed
within this state; and

(e) Stimulation of economic development
throughout the state and the provision of health care at
affordable prices are matters of state policy, public
interest, and statewide concern and wj.thj"n the powers
and authority inherent in and reserved to the state, in
order that the state and its municipalities shaII not
continue to be endangered by areas which consume an
excessive proportion of their revenue, in order that the
economic base of the state may be broadened and
stabilized thereby providing jobs and necessary tax
base, and j.n order that adequate health care services beprovided to all residents of this state; and(51(a) There is a need within this state for
financino to assist local school boards and districts
and orivate. for-profit. or not-for-profit schools in
connection with removal of materials determined to be
trazardous to the health and well-beino of the residents
of the state and that the federal fundinq provided for
such proiects is extremely lj.mited and the need and
reguirement to remove such materials from school
buildinos is oreat:

(b) The financinc of the removal of such
environmental hazards i.s essential to protectino and
improvinc the facilities in the state which provide
educational benefits and servicesr(c) The federal oovernment has directed
schools to remove such hazardorrs materials,. and(d) The problems enrrmerated in this
subdivision cannot be remedied throuoh the operation ofprivate enterorise or individual communities or both btrt
may be aLleviated throucrh the assistance of the
authoritv to encouraqe the investment of private capital
and assist in the fi.nancino of the removal of
environmental hazards in educational facilities in thi.s
state in order to provide for a clean environment toprotect the health and welfare of the citizens and
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resi-dents of this state.
sec- 3. That section 58-207, Reissue Revised

statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be mended to read as
follows:

5A-2O7. As used ia Eor purooses of the
Nebraska Investment Einance Authority Act, unless the
context otherwise requires, the definiti.ons found in
sections 5A-2O7 to 5A-225 and sections 4 to 6 of this
aqE shall be used.

Sec, 4. Abatement shall include. but not be
limited to- anv inspecti-on and testina reqardino
environmental hazards- anv maintenance to reduce or
eliminate environmental hazards. anv removal of
environmentallv hazardous material or prooertv. anv
restoration or replacement of materj.al or propertv. any
related architectural and enoi.neerino services. and anv
other action to reduce or eliminate environmental
hazards in the school buildinos or qrounds under the
schoolrs control. except that abatement shall not
inclrrde the encapsulati.on of anv material containino
more than one Dercent friable asbestos.

Sec. 5. Environmental hazard shalI mean anv
contamination of the air. water- or land surface or
subsurface caused by anv substance adverselv affectino
human health or safetv if such substance has been
declared hazardous bv a federal or state statute. rule-
or reculation.

Sec- 6. School strall mean (1) anv local
school board or school didtrict and (21 anv private,
for-profit- or not-for-profit institution- the primarv
purpose of which is to orovide educati.onal instruction
if such institution i-s available for attendance bv
members of the qeneral public.

Sec. 7- Ttrat section 58-219, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fo I Iows :

5A-219- Project shall mean one or more of the
fol)-owing:

(1) (a) Rental housing,j
(b) Residential housing; and
(c) Residential energy conservation devices;
(2) Aqriculture or agricultura), enterPrise;
(3) Any land, building, or other improvement,

any real or personal property, or any equipment, and any
undivided or other interest in any of the foregoing,
whether or not in existence, suj.table or used for or in
connection with any of the following revenue-producj.ng
enterprises or two or more such enterprises engaged or
to be engaged in:
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(a) In all areas of the state, manufacturing
or industrial- enterprises- inctuding assembling,
fa-bricating, nixing, processing, warehousing,
distributing, or transportj.ng any products of
agriculture, forestry, mining, .industry, or
manufacturing; pollution control facllities; and
facilities i.ncident to the development of industrial
sites- including Iand costs and the costs of slteimprovements thereon, such as drainage, water, storm,
and sanitary seuers, grading, streets, and other
facilities and structures incidental to the use of suchsites for manufacturing or industrial enterprises;

(b) In all areas of the state, commercial or
service enterprises if (i) such facilities constitute
new construction or rehabilitation- includi.ng hotels or
motels, sports and recreation faciLities available for
use by members of the general- public either asparticipants or spectators, and convention or trade showfacilities- and (ii) such facilj.ties do not or will not
derive a sigmificant portion of their gross receipts
from retail sales or utiLize a significant portion of
their total area for retail sales;

(c) In blighted areas of the state,
commerci.al, service, and business enterprises if suctr
facilities constitute new construction, acquisition, or
rehabilitation, including, but not Iimited to, those
enterprises specifi.ed in subdivision (3) (b) of this
section, office buildings, and retail businesses; and

(d) In all areas of the state, any land,
building, or other improvement and all real or personal
property, including furniture and equipment, and any
undivided or other interest i.n any such property,
whether or not in existence, suitable or used for or in
comection with any hospital, nrtrsing home, and any
facilities related and subordinate thereto; ahd

(4) Any land, btrilding, or other improvement,
any real or personal property, or any equj.pment, and any
undivided or other interest in any of the foregoing,
whether or not in existence, used by any business as an
office building, but only if (a) the princj.pal long-term
occul)ant or occupants thereof initially employ at Ieast
fifty peopLe, (b) ttre office building will be used by
the principal long-tem occupant or occupants as a
national, regional, or di-visionaL office, (c) theprinci.paL Long-term occuparnt or occupants are engaged. in
a multistate operation, and (d) the authority makes the
findings specified in subdivision (L) of section 5a-251i
and

(5) Anv cost necessarv for abatement of an
taa2 _6_
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environmental hazard or hazards in school buildinos upon
a detemination bv the school that an actual or
potential environmental hazard exists uithin the school
buildinos or orounds under its control.

Nothing in subdivision (3) of this section
shall be construed to include my rental or residential
housing, residential energy conservation device, or
agriculture or agricultural enterprise-

sec. 8. That section 58-250, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be mended to read as
folLows:

5A-25O. Prior to carrying out ily of the
povers granted under the Nebraska Investment Finance
Authority Act relating to development projects as
defined in subCivision (3) subdivisi.ons (3) and (5) of
section 5A-2L9, the authority shall adopt and promulgate
rules and regulations goveming its activities
authorized under such act, including ruIes and
regulations relating to any or all of the folloving:

(1) The type md ilout of colLateral or
security to be provided to insure repalment of Ioans
made by the authority;

(2) The type of collateral, payment bonds,
performance bonds, or ottrer security to be provided for
ily mortgage or Lom made for projects;

( 3) The nature and momt of fees to be
charged by the authority to provide for expenses and
reserves of the authority;

(4) Standards and requirements for
determination of the maturities, terms, conditions, and
interest rates for Ioans or mortgages made, purchased,
sold, assj.gned, or comitted; ild

(5) Any other matters related to the duties or
exercise of the authorityts powers or duties mder the
Nebraska Investment Finance Authority Act.

Sec. 9- That section 79-4,2O7, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1944, be amended to read as
follows:

79-4,207- (1) Each local school board, after
making a determination that an actual or potential
environmental hazard exists vithin the school buildings
or grounds under its control, may make and deliver to
the county clerk of such county in uhich any part of -the
sctrool district is situated, not later ttran the first
lfonday +n Auqust 25, an itemized estimate of the amomts
necessary to be expended for the abatement of such
environmental hazards in its sctrool buildings or
grounds. Each local school board shall conduct a pubLic
hearing on the itemized estinate prior to presenting
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such estimate to the county clerk. Notice of the place
and time of such hearing shal-l-, at least five days prior
to the date set for hearing, be published in a newspaper
of general circulation within the school district or besent by direct mailing to each resident trithin theschool district.

(2) The school board shall desionate theparticular environmental hazard abatement proiect for
which the tax Ievv provided for bv this section wlII beexpended- the period of vears. which shall not exceedten vears. for which the tax t/ill be levi.ed for suchproiect. and the amount of the levv for each vearthereof. The school board mav desionate more than oneproject and levy a tax pursuant to this secti.on for eachsuch Droject- concurrentlv or consecutivelv. as the case
mav be. if the aoqreoate Levy in each year and theduration of each levy HiII not exceed the limitations
specified in this section- Each levv for a proiect
which is authorized bv this section mav be imposed forsuch duration as shal-l be specified by the school board
notwithstandin(I the contemDoraneous existence orsubseqlrent imposition of anv other levv for anotherproiect imposed pursuant to this section andnotwithstandina the subsequent issuance bv the school
district of bonded indebtedness pavable from its oeneralfrrnd Ievv -

( 3) Eor purposes of this section,
environmental hazard shall mean any contamination of theair, water, 9g land surfaceT or subsurface caused by any
substance adversely affectj-ng human health or safety ifsuch substance has been declared hazardous by a federal
or state statute, rule, or regulation.

(3) (4I It shall be the duty of the countyclerk to Levy such taxes, not to exceed €hree aEd
eae-half five and one-fifth cents per one hundreddollars of taxable valuation, on the taxable property ofthe school" district necessary to cover tlre abatementcosts itemized by the school board. Such taxes shall becollected by the county treasurer at the same time andin the same manner as county taxes are collected and
when collected shall- be paid to the treasurer of theproper school district and used to cover the abatementcosts.

(4) (5) Each school district which submits anitemi-zed estimate shalt establish an environmental
hazard abatement fund. Taxes collected pursuant to this
section shall be credited to such fund to cover the
abatement costs. Such estimates may be presented to thecounty clerk and taxes Ievied accordingly. {a no eyeatT
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hoveverT nay a seh66} board present any sueh estina€eg
after Augu3t 1; 1993: The Commissioner of Education
shall, by January 1, 1993, 1995. 1997. and 1999- deliver
a report to the Legislature estimating the amount of
hazardous materj.als which remain in the public schools
of the state.

(5) I_6I The itemized estimate submitted by a
schoo.L board may include the actual cost of abatement of
an envi.ronmental hazard when such abatement occurred
prior to the delivery of such estimate to the county
clerk and was completed after June 28, 1982.

(5) (7) For purposes of this section, the term
abatement shall include, but not be limited to, any
inspection and testing regarding environmental hazards,
any maintenance to reduce, lessen- Dut an end to-
rlim'iniqh mnrlprai.a or
elimi.nate environmental hazards, any removal .q-L
encapsulation of environmentally hazardous material or
property, any restoration or replacement of material or
property, any related architectural and engineering
services, and any other action to reduce or eliminate
environmental hazards j.n the school buildings or grounds
under the school board's control, except that the term
abatement shaII not include the encapsttlation of any
material containing more than one percent friable
asbestos - (8) Eor the purpose of pavin(I amottnts
necessary for the abatement of environmental hazards.
the school board of eaih affected school district mav
borrow monev and i.ssue bonds and other evidences of
indebtedness of the school distri.ct. which bonds and
other evidences of indebtedness shalI be secured bv and
pavable from an irrevocable pledoe bv the school
district of amotrnts received in respect of the tax levv
orovided for bv this section and anv other funds of the
school distri.ct available therefor. Bonds and other
evidences of indebtedness issued bv a school district
Dursuant to this srrbsection shalL not constitute a
oeneral- oblioation of the school district or be pavable
from anv Dortion of its oeneral fund levv-

Sec. 10. That original sections 5A-2O1,
5A-2O2, 5A-2O7, 5A-2L9, and 5A-25O. Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and section 79-4,2O7,
Revised Statutes Supplement, 1988, are repealed-

Sec. 11. Since an emergency exj.sts, this act
shalL be in full force and take effect, from and after
its passage and approval, according to law.
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